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hello, i have downloaded windows 8 theme pack, but when i open
the folder, my pc shows this message: "an error occured while

trying to open the installation. the following detailed error
message was generated: you do not have the correct permissions

to install this product. to install this product, the installation
process must be run with the "run as administrator" option

enabled in the "run" drop-down box. this cannot be changed by
the user" when trying to do that, i got stuck, and i always get the

message: "can't start the procedure. the application has stop
working. press ctrl+break to debug the application." do you think

there is some other reason why i can't install this theme pack?
thank you giovanni i'm trying to download the thaimpact themes.
after taken the ownweship, i proceed with copied the files to the

respective folder according to the instruction given and restart my
pc. unfortunately, during the reboot, one of the file in the rtm
folder was missing (shell32.dll), now my pc can't be started as
usual:c how can i solve this problem, could anyone out there

assist me on this? please contact me directly :
jherb@chattanooga.rr.com so im not sure what the issue is, i

created a similar file (copyvitualboxshell32.dll) and dropped it into
the virtualbox.exe folder but the error still occurs and the default

themes are still used. however if i go into a real windows 7 copy of
virtualbox.exe and i open the icons settings and disable the

windows logo its changed to the correct theme. in vbox vbox.exe i
go to hosts settings (my host machine) and disable the logo, that
returns the correct visual style to windows, but when i boot my

vm that part has gone, no matter which theme i choose.
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I have downloaded all the themes available for Vista and Windows
7 and then compiled them into a single theme. I then created an
optional toggle so you can turn them on and off. This is also an

optional feature. I have made a better Windows 7 Theme for
Windows 10. ( The old link has been deleted as it was too out of

date. My one has more themes from Windows 7 ported to
Windows 10. The caption buttons are better. I have included, the
sound schemes, cursors, drive icons, icons and all the wallpapers,
as well as a StartIsBack Visual Style. This theme is better, because

of the more features that is included. So why dont you put mine
on this page, as well as Sagors one. Mine also has a guide to get
Windows 7 features for Windows 10, lots like Windows 7 Games
from you. Mine is compatible with Windows 10.15063 (Creators
Update) I hope you feature my theme. I also have many more

themes just like this (win7tbar.deviantart.com/gallery). Maybe you
can feature them as well. The scrollbar is correct on mine, Sagors
has a circle not 3 lines like Windows 7. windows 7: side by side,
window switcher, aero lite theme 8.1.2.6 (updated: 19-12-2013):
to use the side by side, window switcher, aero lite theme, you will

have to change the order of your start menu shortcuts to have
them before the start menu folder. as a rule, i'd always assign an

icon to a virtual windows. in general, on microsoft windows
version 7, the taskbar icon can be found under the programs and
applications folder. in case of windows vista, it's located under the
documents and settings folder (user icon) or the icons folder (user

icon). 5ec8ef588b
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